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Evaluation of Enterovirus Immune Horse Serum
Pools for Identification of Virus Field Strains*

NATHALIE J. SCHMIDT,1 JOSEPH L. MELNICK,2 HERBERT A. WENNER,3 HELEN H. HO
& MARJORIE A. BURKHARDT 2

Immune horse sera to 42 enterovirus immunotypes were pooled according to the Lim
Benyesh-Melnick and the " intersecting serum" schemes. Each serum was diluted in the
pools to contain 50 antibody units. After it was established that thepools correctly neutralized
prototype virus strains, they were evaluated in tests agaitst 273 enterovirus field strains
representing most of the viral types included in the pools. With test virus doses of10-100
TCD50, most of the poliovirus and coxsackievirus field strains were correctly identified
in both schemes, but a number of the echoviruses were neutralized by heterotypic pools,
particularly in the Lim Benyesh-Melnick scheme. However, at higher test virus doses
of320-3200 TCDJJ0, little heterotypic neutralization occurred in either scheme, and 93-94 %
of the virus field strains were correctly identified in each scheme. With these larger virus
doses, breakthrough tended to occur in homologous pools by the 7th day, but rarely by the
5th day. Since the Lim Benyesh-Melnick pool scheme employs 8 pools as compared with
13 for the intersecting serum scheme, and since the two schemes were equally satisfactory
for identifying virus field strains at test virus doses of320-3200 TCD50, immune horse sera
will be pooled by the former scheme, thus utilizing fewer pools, for distribution to qualified
viral diagnostic laboratories.

Enterovirus immune sera were produced in horses
under the auspices of the Research Reference Re-
agents Branch (RRRB) of the US National Insti-
tutes of Health, and their sensitivity and specificity
were assayed in collaborative studies performed by
a number ofWHO Regional Reference Centres and
WHO Virus Collaborating Laboratories (Melnick &
Hampil, 1965; Hampil & Melnick, 1968; Melnick &
Hampil, 1970). These studies established that entero-
virus immune sera of equine origin possessed ade-
quately high homotypic neutralizing antibody titres
and had no significant heterotypic neutralizing acti-
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vity. It was therefore decided to make equine im-
mune sera for all the currently recognized enterovirus
types available as working reagents for global distri-
bution.
The Enterovirus Committee of the RRRB sug-

gested that the sera might be utilized most efficiently
and economically for the identification of enterovirus
isolates if they were combined into a serum pool
scheme. Three laboratories undertook a co-opera-
tive study to determine the feasibility of using the
enterovirus immune horse sera in either the Lim
Benyesh-Melnick (Lim & Benyesh-Melnick, 1960) or
the " intersecting serum " (Schmidt, Guenther & Len-
nette, 1961) pool scheme. At theWHO International
Reference Centre for Enteroviruses at the Depart-
ment of Virology and Epidemiology, Baylor Col-
lege of Medicine, Houston, Texas, the horse sera
were pooled according to the Lim Benyesh-Melnick
scheme and the pools were tested against prototype
virus strains of the immunotypes included in the
pools. The University of Kansas Medical Center,
Kansas City, Kansas, pooled the sera according to
the " intersecting serum " scheme and tested these
pools against prototype virus strains. The Viral and
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Rickettsial Disease Laboratory ofthe California State
Department of Public Health, Berkeley, California,
tested both sets of pools against prototype virus
strains and also against 273 field strains of entero-
viruses, representing almost all the 42 immunotypes
included in the immune serum pools. The Baylor
laboratory also tested the Lim Benyesh-Melnick
pools at 2 dilutions against 25 field strains isolated
in Houston.

This report describes the composition of the im-
mune horse serum pools and the results obtained
with the two pool schemes in tests against proto-
type viruses and against field strains of enterovi-
ruses.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation andpreliminary testing of enterovirus im-
mune horse sera

The preparation of immunizing antigens (Midulla,
Wallis & Melnick, 1965), the production of entero-
virus immune sera in horses (Hampil et al., 1965),
and the method of testing of individual immune sera

for homotypic and heterotypic neutralizing activity
(Melnick & Hampil, 1965) have been described pre-

viously.

Composition of immune serum pools

Immune sera to 42 enterovirus immunotypes were

included in each pool system. Table 1 shows the
composition of the 8 serum pools (A-H) in the Lim
Benyesh-Melnick scheme and indicates the neutrali-
zation patterns that identify each virus. In this
scheme, viruses are identified by neutralization in
1, 2, or 3 pools. The pools were composed of 10 or 11

immune sera, each diluted in the pool to contain
50 antibody units per 0.1 ml. (Additional tests were

carried out by comparing 20- and 50-antibody-unit
pools with 25 field strains isolated in Houston.)

Table 2 shows the composition of the 13 serum

pools (1-13) in the intersecting serum scheme. In
this scheme, identification of a virus is made by
demonstrating neutralization by the 2 pools sharing
a common, type-specific immune serum. Each pool
was composed of 6 or 7 immune sera and, again,
each serum was diluted in the pool to contain 50
antibody units per 0.1 ml.

Neutralization tests

Just prior to testing, an appropriate volume of
each serum pool was inactivated at 56°C for 30 mi-
nutes and mixed with an equal volume of the diluted
test virus. The mixtures were incubated at 37°C for

2 hours and 0.2-ml amounts of serum pool-virus
mixture were then inoculated into 2-cell culture tubes.
The test virus was titrated simultaneously with the
neutralization test to determine the dose of virus
actually present in the test. Inoculated cultures were
incubated at 36-370C in roller drums. All tests
were conducted in tube cultures of primary or se-
condary rhesus monkey kidney cells, with the excep-
tion of tests for echovirus type 21, which were per-
formed in human fetal diploid cell cultures. Monkey
kidney cell cultures were maintained with Eagle's
minimum essential medium (MEM) prepared in
Earle's balanced salt solution, and human fetal di-
ploid cell cultures were maintained with 2% inacti-
vated fetal bovine serum and 98% Eagle's MEM.
Readings were made at daily intervals for tests with
coxsackievirus type A16 and echovirus types 4 and
16, which characteristically show early breakthrough,
and at 2-3-day intervals for other test viruses, conti-
nuing through the 10th day.

Field strains of enteroviruses employed for evaluation
of immune horse serum pools
Table 3 shows the number of field strains of each

immunotype tested and the years in which they were
isolated. With the exception of one strain of echo-
virus type 1, all the strains were isolated in the
California laboratory, and they were identified initial-
ly in neutralization tests against monkey immune sera
produced in that laboratory. (For a special study
comparing 2 dilutions of antibody, 25 field strains
isolated in Houston were used.)
Up to 10 strains of each virus type were tested,

but with no more than 3 strains representing iso-
lates from the same year. No field strains were
obtainable for coxsackievirus type A7 and echovirus
types 23, 27, and 33. The lowest passage material
available on each field strain was subpassaged to
form a working stock, which was then titrated to
determine the appropriate dilutions to use in evalu-
ating the serum pools.
With 3 exceptions, the field strains were tested at

2 dilutions (aiming at TCD50 values of 100 and
1 000). Each strain was tested against both sets of
serum pools in the same run.

RESULTS

Tests on immune horse serum pools against prototype
enteroviruses
The Baylor laboratory performed tests on the Lim

Benyesh-Melnick pools against prototype viruses,
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Table 1. Distribution of enterovirus immune sera in Lim Benyesh-Melnick
pools and neutralization patterns for identification of viruses

Immune serum

B

echovirus 1 5
coxsackievirus A7
coxsackievirus Bi
echovirus 33
coxsackievirus B4
echovirus 7
echovirus 4
echovirus 1
echovirus 21
echovirus 2
coxsackievirus B2
poliovirus 2
echovirus 19
coxsackievirus A9
echovirus 3
echovirus 24
echovirus 6
coxsackievirus B5
poliovirus 1
coxsackievirus B3
echovirus 1 2
echovirus 25
echovirus 1 3
echovirus 14
echovirus 1 6
poliovirus 3
echovirus 1 1
echovirus 1 8
echovirus 1 7
echovirus 22
echovirus 27
echovirus 20
coxsackievirus B6
echovirus 31
echovirus 23
coxsackievirus Al 6
echovirus 29
echovirus 5
echovirus 26
echovirus 9
echovirus 30
echovirus 32

Immune serum present in pools:

C D E F

Neutralization
pattern for

identification of
H virusG

A
AB
AC
AD
AE
AF
AG
AH
B
BC
BD
BE
BF
BG
BH
C
CD
CE
CF
CG
CH
D
DE
DF
DG
DH
E
EF
EG
EH
F
FG
FH
G
GH
H
ACF
AEG
BDF
BFH
CEG
DEH

the Kansas laboratory tested the intersecting serum
pools against viral prototypes, and the California
laboratory then performed confirmatory tests on
both pool schemes. All three laboratories used the
Du Toit strain as an indicator virus for echovirus type
4 rather than the prototype Pesascek strain, since

neutralization of the latter is irregular unless filtered
virus is used.

In preliminary tests conducted at the Baylor labo-
ratory to validate the Lim Benyesh-Melnick pools,
it was observed that echovirus type 5 was not correctly
neutralized. Further tests indicated that this was

4
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Table 2. Distribution of enterovirus immune sera in intersecting serum pools and neutralization patterns for
identification of viruses

Virus |1~2 Immune serum present in pools: Neutraliz tion

1 2 3 4 6 79[ 5 67 8 9 10 |11 12 13 | of virus

poliovirus I
poliovirus 2
poliovirus 3
coxsackievirus A7
cosackievirus A9
coxsackievirus Al 6
coxsackievirus B1
coxsackievirus B2
coxsackievirus B3
coxsackievirus B4
coxsackievirus B5
coxsackievirus B6
echovirus 1
echovirus 2
echovirus 3
echovirus 4
echovirus 5 a
echovirus 6
echovirus 7
echovirus 9
echovirus 11
echovirus 12
echovirus 13
echovirus 14
echovirus 15
echovirus 16
echovirus 17
echovirus 18
echovirus 19
echovirus 20
echovirus 21
echovirus 22
echovirus 23
echovirus 24
echovirus 25
echovirus 26
echovirus 27
echovirus 29
echovirus 30
echovirus 31
echovirus 32
echovirus 33

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
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x

x

x

x

x

x

x
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x
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x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

%

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

1,7
1,8
1,9
1,1 C
1,11
1,12
1,13
2,7
2,8
2,9
2,10
2,11
2,12
2,13
3,7
3,8
3,9
3,10
3,11
3,12
3,13
4,7
4,8
4,9
4,10
4,11
4,12
4,13
5,7
5,8
5,9
5,10
5,11
5,12
5,13
6,7
6,8
6,9
6,10
6,11
6,12
6,13

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

a Since E31 serum contained antibody of high titre against prototype E5 virus, E5 virus was also neutralized by pools 6 and 11.

due to the presence of antibodies to echovirus type
5 in the echovirus type 31 immune serum. This prob-
lem was overcome in preparing the final pools by
putting the echovirus type 31 serum into a single
pool (G), while the echovirus type 5 antiserum was
incorporated into 3 pools (A, G, and E-the pool
containing the echovirus type 31 serum plus 2 others).
Using of virus approximately 350 TCD,0 of virus,

the Baylor laboratory found that the Lim Benyesh-
Melnick pools correctly neutralized each of the
prototype enteroviruses included in the scheme. The
Kansas laboratory employed doses of prototype
enteroviruses ranging from 55 to 700 TCD50 in tests
against the intersecting serum pools. All the viruses
were neutralized by the correct two pools, with the
exception of echovirus type 5, which was also neutra-
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Table 3. Field strains of enteroviruses used for evaluation of immune horse
serum pools

Number of
Virus type enterovirus Years isolated

tested

poliovirus 1
2
3

coxsackievirus A7
A9
Al 6

coxsackievirus Bi
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6

echovirus 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8a
9

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
29
30
31
32
33

total

10
10
10

none

10
10
9

10
9

10
7
1
2

10
2
9

10
9
6
7
10
9
5
4

10
3
6
9
6
3
6
7
5

none

2
10
1

none

5
10
10
1

none

273

1952,1954, 1955, 1957,1958,1961,1963,1964, 1966,1967
1952,1953,1955,1957,1958,1962,1964,1965,1966,1967
1952-1955, 1962, 1966, 1967

1958,1961, 1963-1967
1959,1963-1967
1962,1963,1965,1967
1955, 1958-1962, 1964-1967
1957-1959, 1962, 1964, 1965, 1967
1957,1963,1964,1967
1956,1957,1961,1966,1967
1962
1967
1957-1959,1963-1967
1963,1964
1955,1957-1959,1962-1967
1955-1958,1961, 1963-1964
1956-1959,1963-1967
1958,1964-1966
1954,1963,1966,1967
1957,1958,1960,1962-1967
1958,1960-1966
1955,1964-1966
1959,1962,1963,1966
1955-1958,1962-1967
1962,1964
1962,1965-1967
1957, 1958, 1963-1 965, 1967
1956,1958,1961,1965,1967
1957,1958,1963
1960,1964-1966
1961, 1963,1965-1967
1962,1964-1966

1966
1956-1958, 1961, 1962, 1966, 1967
1966

1963,1965,1966
1959,1960,1966,1967
1955-1957, 1962-1965, 1967
1966

a Immune serum not included in the pools; echovirus type 8 is a ntigenically related to echovirus type 1.
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Table 4. Results of comparative tests using various doses of field strains of enteroviruses against the Lim Benyesh-
Melnick pools and against the intersecting serum pools. Strains belonging to the following types were included:

polioviruses 1-3, coxsackieviruses A9, Al 6, Bl-6 and echoviruses 1-22, 24-26, 29-32

No. of
TCD5o field
in test strains

tested

Lim Benyesh-Melnick scheme

No. No. showingNo. No. showing breakthrough No.
correctly incorrectly heterotypic correctly
identified identified neutralization Day 5 Day 7 identified

Intersecting serum scheme

No. showingNo. No. showing breakthrough
incorrectly heterotypic
identified neutralization Day 5 Day 7

10 33 17 3 15 0 1

32 61 48 1 13 0 10

100 99 85 4 13 1 12

320 134 122 1 9 3 38

1 000 103 94 0 3 6 40

3 200 75 73 1 0 5 42

3 200 38 33 0 0 7 23

totals 543 472 10 53 22 166

lized by the two pools sharing echovirus type 31
serum, known to contain antibody to echovirus
type 5. Thus in the intersecting serum scheme,
echovirus type 5 might be neutralized by four pools
rather than by two.

Tests conducted in the California laboratory on

both sets of pools, using 32-3 200 TCD50 of prototype
enteroviruses, confirmed that neutralization occurred
in the correct pools; no heterotypic neutralization
was seen at virus doses of 320 TCD50 or greater.

Tests on immune horse serum pools against enterovirus
field strains

Based on the test virus dose, Table 4 summarizes
the results of comparative tests against the two-pool
schemes for all the enterovirus field strains examined.
Of a total of 543 tests, there were 472 correct identi-
fications (approximately 87%) in the Lim Benyesh-
Melnick scheme, and 491 correct identifications (ap-
proximately 90%) in the intersecting serum scheme,
There were 10 false identifications in tests against the
Lim Benyesh-Melnick pools, and none in tests
against the intersecting serum pools. A total of
53 tests showed heterotypic (nonspecific) neutrali-
zation in the Lim Benyesh-Melnick scheme, and 29
tests showed heterotypic neutralization in the inter-
secting serum scheme. Most of the tests giving false
identifications or showing nonspecific neutralization
were those employing 10-100 TCDSe of virus. Simi-

lar numbers of tests in both schemes showed break-
through of virus in homologous pools at 5 days and
at 7 days.

Table 5 presents, by virus group, the results of
comparative tests using 10-100 viral TCD5O. Low
test doses of the polioviruses and of groups A and B
coxsackieviruses were, for the most part, correctly
identified in both serum pool schemes. On the other
hand, with low test doses of echoviruses, only 69%
were correctly identified in the Lim Benyesh-Mel-
nick scheme, and 81 % in the intersecting serum

scheme. Heterotypic neutralization occurred in the
Lim Benyesh-Melnick scheme in 37 of the 122 echo-
virus tests, and in 7 instances this resulted in a false
identification. Against the intersecting serum pools,
21 of the 122 echovirus tests showed heterotypic
neutralization; none of these nonspecific reactions
gave false identifications.

Table 6 shows, by virus group, the results of
comparative tests using 320-3 200 TCD50 of virus.
At these virus dosages, the polioviruses and A9 cox-

sackieviruses were correctly neutralized and showed
no breakthrough at the 7-day reading. The A16
coxsackieviruses tended to show more breakthrough
at these concentrations; 4 of 20 tests failed to show
neutralization in homologous pools in one or both
schemes, and thus the viruses could not be correctly
identified (see Tables 7 and 8). At test doses of
320 TCD,e, two of the group B coxsackieviruses
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Table 5. Results of comparative tests using 10-100 TCD5o of field strains of enteroviruses against
the Lim Benyesh-Melnick pools and against the intersecting serum pools

ITCD50 No. of
Virus group in field

Iet strainstet tested

polioviruses 1 -3 32

100

coxsackieviruses
A9 and Al 6 10

32

100

coxsackieviruses
131 -B6 10

32

100

echoviruses
1-26,29-32 10

32

100

totals

5

13

2

6

1 3

8

10

14

23

40

59

193

Lim Benyesh-Melnick scheme

No., No shNo. sh
I No. No. Ishowing h
correctly incorrectly hererotypic
identified identified neutrali-

zation

5 0

13 0

2

6

1 2

6

9

14

10

28

46

151

Intersecting serum scheme

No.
owing
riak -

through

|Day 5 Day

0

0

00

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

2

1
0

1 3

1 2

1 2

41

0

0

0

0

0

2

4

8

7

7

0

0

0

0

0

8

10

22

No.
No. No. showing

correctly incorrectly heterotypic
identified identified neutrali-

I lization

5

1 3

2

6

1 2

7

9

14

13

33

53

167

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

10

5

6

24

0

0

0

0
-0

0

0

0

0

0

0

_

0

No.
showing
break-
through

,Day 5 Day 7

o 0
o 0

showed heterotypic neutralization in the Lim Ben-
yesh-Melnick scheme, and one of these also showed
heterotypic neutralization in the intersecting serum

scheme. One strain of coxsackievirus Bi at a test
dose of 1 000 TCD50 failed to show homologous
neutralization in either test scheme, and one strain
of B2 coxsackievirus at a test dose of 3 200 TCD50
failed to show homologous neutralization in the in-
tersecting serum scheme but was identified correctly
in the Lim Benyesh-Melnick scheme.

In tests employing 320-3200. TCD50, approxim-
ately 92% of the echoviruses were correctly identified
by the Lim Benyesh-Melnick pools, and 94% by the
intersecting serum pools. There were 2 incorrect
identifications made in tests with the Lim Benyesh-
Melnick pools, but these were due to breakthrough
of virus in one or two of the homologous pools
rather than to heterotypic neutralization (see Ta-
ble 8).

Failure ofhomologous immune serum pools to neutr a-

lize certain enterovirus field strains
In only 26 of the 543 tests against enterovirus field

strains did breakthrough occur in homologous pools
so early as to prevent identification. Table 7 shows
the test virus types and doses with which this
occurred, and indicates whether homologous neu-

tralization failed to occur in one or both pool
schemes. In 6 instances the test virus dose was over

3 200 TCDsO, in 17 tests it was 3203 200 TCD5e,
and in 3 tests the virus dose was 32 or 100
TCD50.
Of 20 tests with coxsackievirus A16 field strains,

3 in the Lim Benyesh-Melnick scheme and 4 in the
intersecting serum scheme failed to show homologous
neutralization. These tests contained 320 or 1 000
TCD50 of virus, but at 32 or 100 TCD5O the same

virus stains showed homologous neutralization in
both schemes.
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Table 6. Results of comparative tests using 320-3 200 TCD5o of field strains of enteroviruses against
the Lim Benyesh-Melnick pools and against the intersecting serum pools

Lim Benyesh-Melnick scheme Intersecting serum scheme

TCD50 No. of N. No. No. No.
Virus group in field No. I NO.iI showing No. No. showing showing

test tested correctly incorr ctly heterotypic through correctly incorrectly heterotypic break-
identified identified neutrali- identi___fied identified neutrali- thog

zation Day 5 Day 7 lization Day 5IDay 7

polioviruses 1-3 320 14 14 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 0 0

1 000 16 16 0 0 0 0 16 0 0 0 0

3 200 9 9 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0

coxsackieviruses
A9 and Al 6 320 6 5 0 0 1 2 5 0 0 1 2

1 000 12 10 0 0 2 6 9 0 0 3 5

3 200 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

coxsackieviruses
B11-B5 320 24 22 0 2 0 1 23 0 1 0 1

1 000 14 13 0 0 1 6 13 0 0 1 2

3 200 14 14 0 0 0 5 13 0 0 1 5

echovirus types
1-26,29-32 320 90 81 1 7 2 35 84 0 3 3 37

1 000 61 55 0 3 3 28 58 0 0 3 26

3 200 52 50 1 0 5 37 48 0 0 3 39

totals 312 289 2 12 14 120 292 0 4 15 116

In 20 tests with echovirus type 11 strains, 3 with
virus doses of 320-1 000 TCD50 failed to show homo-
logous neutralization in one or both schemes. The
Hairston strain of echovirus 11 could not be identi-
fied at either 1 000 or 100 TCD50; at 100 TCD50
it failed to show homologous neutralization in the
Lim Benyesh-Melnick scheme, and it showed both
homotypic and heterotypic neutralization in the
intersecting serum scheme. Antigenic variation is
known to occur among strains of echovirus type 11,
and isolates are sometimes not neutralized by im-
mune serum to the prototype strain but are neutral-
ized by immune sera to viruses with a broader anti-
genic spectrum.
One type 16 echovirus strain was not correctly

neutralized in either serum pool scheme at 32 or
320 TCD50, and another showed homologous neutrali-
zation at these dilutions only in the Lim Benyesh-
Melnick scheme. With the exception of the echovirus
type 16 strains all the enterovirus fields trains that

failed to show homologous neutralization at doses
of 320-10 000 TCDse did show homologous neutrali-
zation in both schemes at a 10-fold lower virus dose.

Overall, homologous neutralization was not de-
monstrable in 18 tests in the Lim Benyesh-Melnick
scheme and in 23 tests in the intersecting serum
scheme.

Incorrect identification of certain field strains of
enteroviruses
In the Lim Benyesh-Melnick scheme a virus is

identified by demonstrating neutralization in 1, 2,
or 3 serum pools, while in the intersecting serum
scheme identification is based on demonstrating neu-
tralization only with 2 pools sharing a common im-
mune serum type. In the former scheme, heterotypic
neutralization is generally recognized by the fact that
neutralization occurs in pools that do not form a
correct pattern for identification, but the possibility
exists that heterotypic neutralization may occur in
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Table 7. Failure of homologous immune serum pools to neutralize certain field strain of enteroviruses

No. of tests Neutralization by homologous
No. of tests failing to show pools in:

Virus type against virus neutrlzatio Viuinan TC5 nts
type

neutralization in Virus strai TCDo in test Lim Benyesh- Intersectingone obohMlik serum scheme
schemes scheme

coxsackievirus A16 20 4 Stone 320 0 0

Galliher 1 000 + 0

Hines 1 000 0 0

Silva 1 000 0 0

coxsackievirus Bi 18 1 Zohn 1 000 0 0

coxsackievirus B2 20 3 Burnett 3 200 + 0

Greenberg 10 000 0 0

Martinez 10 000 0 0

echovirus 2 20 1 Sandoval 1 000 0 0

echovirus 4 18 1 Valencia 3 200 0 0

echovirus 11 20 5 Hairston 100 0 +a

Hairston 1 000 0 0

Del Gadillo 320 0 0

Blick 3 200 0 +

Marquez 10 000 0 0

echovirus 16 10 4 Rasso 32 +a 0

Rasso 320 ob 0

Ellis 32 + 0

Ellis 320 + 0

echovirus 19 6 1 Rocha 1 000 0 0

echovirus 20 12 1 Daniel 10 000 0 0

echovirus 21 14 1 Weiler 3 200 + 0

echovirus 30 20 3 Price 3 200 + 0

Torwick 3 200 ob 0

Nolan 10 000 0 +

echovirus 31 20 1 Newman 10 000 + 0

a Also showed heterologous neutralization.
b Neutralization in only one homologous pool; this resulted in incorrect identification.
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pools that would give an incorrect identification.
Also, large doses of virus may break through in one
homologous pool but not the other(s), again leading
to a false identification. In the intersecting serum
scheme, heterotypic neutralization is recognized by
neutralization occurring in more than two pools,
and breakthrough of virus in one homologous pool
is evident.
Of the 543 tests on enterovirus field strains, 10

gave incorrect identifications in the Lim Benyesh-
Melnick scheme, but gave either the correct identi-
fication or no identification in the intersecting serum
scheme. Details of these reactions are shown in
Table 8. In all, 8 of the 10 false identifications resulted
from heterotypic neutralization with 10-100 TCD50
of virus, and 2 resulted from breakthrough of 320 or
3 200 TCD5o of virus in one or two homologous
pools.

Heterotypic neutralization of field strains of entero-
viruses
It is well recognized that pooling immune sera may

contribute heterotypic neutralizing activity that is not
apparent in tests with the individual sera. The Lim
Benyesh-Melnick serum pools contained 10 or 11

sera in each pool, while the intersecting serum pools
contained 6 or 7 sera. The Lim Benyesh-Melnick
pools were composed in such a way as to minimize
the possible heterotypic activity that might be contri-
buted by pooling large numbers of sera; this was
done by incorporating sera of low titre, which had
to be used at low dilutions, into pools containing
sera of high titre, which could be used more dilute.
Although intersecting serum pools could be composed
in a similar manner, using sera of low titre in pools
with sera of high titre, the pools for this study were
composed using the sera in numerical sequence,
without regard to the dilution factor.

In Table 5, which shows the results of tests using
10-100 TCD50 of virus, it is seen that heterotypic
neutralization occurred in 41 out of 193 tests in the
Lim Benyesh-Melnick pools as compared with 24
tests in the intersecting serum pools. Virtually all the
heterotypic activity occurred in tests with the echo-
viruses, and the echovirus types showing the greatest
amount of heterotypic neutralization at these virus
doses were types 2, 8, 9, 12, 14, and 17.

In tests against 320-3 200 TCD50 of virus (Table
6), only 12 of 312 tests showed heterotypic neutrali-
zation in the Lim Benyesh-Melnick pools, and 4 in

Table 8. Incorrect identification of certain field strains of enteroviruses in immune horse serum pools

Virus type Strain

coxsackievirus B4 Hansen

echovirus 1 6 Rasso

echovirus 17 Yniquez

Dougherty

echovirus 21

echovirus 25

echovirus 30

Woods

Carroll

Pineset

Henson

Brown

Torwick

TCDso
in test

10

320

10

10

100

32

100

100

100

3 200

Lim Benyesh-Melnick scheme

Correct
pools

AE

DG

EG

EG

EG

EG

B

B

D

CEG

Neutralized
by:

AEG

G

CEG

CEG

CEG

CEG

BF

BF

G

Intersecting serum scheme

Identified Correct
as: pools

E5 2,9

E31 4,11
. 304.I 2

E30 4, 12

E30

E30

E30

E19

E19

E6

E31

4,12

4,12

4,12
5,9
5,9

5,9

5,13

5,13

Ietaie Identified as:
by:

I1 2,9 Cox. B4

none

4,1 2,
1,8

4,12,
1,13

4,12,
13

4,12

5,9,
8,10

5,9

5,13

none

not identified

'notidentified

E17

not identified

E21

E25

not identified
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the intersecting serum pools. In these tests with lar-
ger doses of virus the greatest amount of hetero-
typic activity was seen with echovirus types 12
and 14.
Although the Lim Benyesh-Melnick pools were

composed with a view to minimizing the possible
heterotypic activity caused by pooling sera of low
titre, and the intersecting serum pools were not, the
former pools containing greater numbers of sera
showed more heterotypic activity. However, with
test virus doses of 320-3 200 TCD50, little heterotypic
neutralization was seen in either pool scheme.

Breakthrough offield strains ofetiteroviruses in homo-
logous serum pools

Table 5 shows that with test virus doses of 10-
100 TCD50 few of the enterovirus field strains showed
breakthrough in homologous pools at the 7-day read-
ing, and breakthrough that did occur at that time was
largely with the echovirus strains. In Table 6 it is
seen that at test virus doses of 320-3 200 TCD50 a
fairly high proportion of the strains showed break-
through at 7 days in both pool schemes, but few
showed breakthrough at 5 days.
Table 9 shows, by virus type, the number of tests

using 320-3 200 TCD50 of virus in which break-
through occurred at 5, 7, and 10 days. At 5 days,
only 14 of the 312 tests showed breakthrough in
the Lim Benyesh-Melnick pools, and 15 in the inter-
secting serum scheme. However, at the 7th day,
37-38% of the tests showed breakthrough in both
schemes. Early breakthrough occurred most fre-
quently in tests with coxsackievirus type A16 and
echovirus types 4, 11, 16, and 30. By the 10th day,
breakthrough had occurred in homologous pools in
approximately 60% of the tests in both schemes.
These results illustrate the importance of making
early readings when using larger test doses of
virus.
A limited study was made at the Baylor laboratory

comparing the use of the Lim Benyesh-Melnick pools
(A-H) at the 20- and 50-antibody-unit levels. The
prepared 50-unit pools were diluted to make the 20-
unit pools. A total of 27 field strains, representing
16 serotypes, was tested. No heterotypic neutrali-
zations occurred (Table 10), but breakthroughs were
more evident (and earlier) when 20-antibody-unit
pools were employed. An example of the break-
through pattern that may occur is illustrated by a
test against a strain of coxsackievirus B4 using the
50-antibody-unit pools (Table I1). It is clearly evi-

dent that readings on the 5th or 7th day would not
have identified the strain, whereas there was neutrali-
zation by the correct pools only on the 3rd and 4th
days. In the case of an enterovirus isolate, such an
observation would serve as a preliminary identifi-
cation, offering an early opportunity to test the strain
against specific monovalent serum for confirmation
of type. In other studies in this laboratory, the pools
have proved not only useful but also economical for
the rapid identification of a large number of entero-
virus isolates.

DISCUSSION

These studies have established that immune sera
produced by immunizing horses with prototype ente-
rovirus strains are sufficiently broad in their neutra-
lizing activity to permit the identification of field
strains of viruses, and they have also illustrated
the feasibility of using the immune sera in pool
schemes.

Test virus doses of 10-100 TCD5O, particularly of
the echoviruses, tended to be neutralized by hetero-
typic pools in both schemes, but virus doses of 320-
3 200 TCD50 would appear to be appropriate for use
with the serum pools containing 50 antibody units.
It should be noted, however, that these larger doses
of virus tend to break through in homologous pools
by the 7th day (but rarely by the 5th day). In using
the serum pools against virus doses of 320-3 200
TCD50, readings should be made early and at fre-
quent intervals. The first reading should be made
when the control dosage of virus first shows a 3+ to
4+ cytopathic effect, regardless of the number of
days since inoculation. A confirmatory reading
should be taken 1 or 2 days later, when neutrali-
zation should be clearly established by negative read-
ings in the neutralizing pools. Early readings can
provide an opportunity to shorten the time required
to establish firm classification with monotypic serum,
if such confirmation seems indicated. Most of the
virus strains showing early breakthrough were cox-
sackievirus type A16 and echovirus types 4, 11, 16,
and 30, i.e., immunotypes that are known to have
this characteristic.
With test virus doses of 320-3 200 TCD5O, appro-

ximately equal numbers of enterovirus field strains
were identified in the Lim Benyesh-Melnick pool
scheme and in the intersecting serum pool scheme
(see Table 6). The former scheme employs only
8 serum pools as compared with 13 for the latter,
and since economy of cell cultures and personnel
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Table 9. Breakthrough of enterovirus field strains at test doses of 320-3 200 TCD5o

No. of tests No. of tests (cumulative) showing breakthrough in homologous pools a
Virustype ~usingVirus type 320-3200 Lim Benyesh-Melnick scheme Intersecting serum scheme

TCDso 5 days 7 days l 0 days- 5 days 7 days 1 0 days

poliovirus 1-3 39 0 0 0 0 0 0

coxsackievirus A9 8 0 0 1 0 0 2

coxsackievirus A16 10 3 8 10 4 6 9

coxsackievirus B1-B5 52 1 12 30 2 8 26

echovirus 1 3 0 1 1 0 0 0

2 10 1 6 9 1 8 9

3 4 0 2 3 0 2 3

4 13 4 11 12 0 13 13

5 15 0 6 11 0 6 9

6 12 0 5 7 0 4 6

7 9 0 3 5 0 1 3

8b 6 0 2 2 0 2 3

9 6 0 2 2 0 0 0

11 11 3 7 10 2 7 10

12 7 0 1 2 0 1 2

13 4 0 2 3 0 2 3

14 14 0 7 11 0 7 12

15 5 0 2 3 0 3 5

16 6 0 5 I 5 2 6 6

17 5 0 I 2 4 0 2 3

18 4 0 2 4 0 2 4

19 3 1 1 1 1 1 1

20 5 0 2 5 0 2 5

21 10 0 6 7 1 5 7

22 5 0 0 1 0 0 1

24 2 0 1 2 0 2 2

25 13 0 7 1 1 0 9 12

26 1 0 1 1 0 1 1

29 7 0 6 7 0 6 7

30 10 1 7 9 2 7 10

31 12 0 2 10 0 2 11

32 1 0 1 1 0 1 1

cumulative totals 312 14 120 (106) a 190 (70) a 15 116 (101) a 186 (70) a

a The numbers given are the cumulative numbers of tests showing breakthrough by the day indicated. The totals shown in parentheses
are the total new breakthroughs observed on the day indicated.

b Immune serum not included in the pools; echovirus 8 strains were neutralized by pools containing immune serum to echovirus type 1.
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Table 10. Results of comparative tests on 27 field strains (including 16 serotypes) using Lim Benyesh-Melnick
pools at the 20-unit and the 50-unit-antibody levels; no heterotypic neutralizations occurred

No. of 20-antibody-unit material; 50-antibody-unit material;
Viruses TCDso field no. showing breakthrough on days: no. showing breakthrough on days:in tests strains

tested 3 4 5 6 7 3 4 5 6 7

coxsackieviruses
A16, B2-4 32-100 12 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0

echoviruses 1, 3,
6, 11, 14

polioviruses 1-3 320-1000 15 2 1 1 2 1 0 0 1 3 1

coxsackieviruses
A9, B2

echoviruses 1, 7,
9, 11, 29 I

Table 11. Examples of the breakthrough patterns that may occur in a serum neutralization
test using Lim Benyesh-Melnick pools; a field isolate of coxsackievirus B4

was tested, the correct neutralization was: negative readings in pools A and B
(the only two pools containing coxsackievirus B4 antiserum); the challenge dose

of virus was the 1 0-2 dilution of the culture

Cytopathogenic changes in each inoculated tube a on days:

2 3 4 5 7

pool:

A 0,0 0,0 0,0 1,2 4,4

B 2,2 3,3 4,4

c 2,2 3,3 4,4

D 2,2 3,3 4,4

E 0,0 0,0 0,0 3,4 4,4

F 2,2 3,3 4,4

G 2,2 3,3 4,4

H 2,2 3,3 4,4

virus control and
titration

10-2 2,2,2,2 4,4,4,4

0-3 1,1,0,0 2,2,1,1 4,4,4,3 4,4,4,4

10-4 0,0,0,0 0,0,0,0 0,0,0,0 0,0,1 ,4 0,0,4,4

10-5 0,0,0,0 0,0,0,0 0,0,0,0 0,0,0,1 0,0,2,2

10-6 0,0,0,0 0,0,0,0 0,0,0,0 0,0,0,0 0,0,0,0

a Degree of cytopathogenic change in each incubated tissue culture tube: 1 = 25 %, 2 = 50 %, etc.
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time are important considerations in the use of
immune serum pools in diagnostic laboratories, it
has been recommended by the Committee on Entero-
viruses of the Research Reference Reagents Branch
that the enterovirus immune horse sera be pooled

according to the Lim Benyesh-Melnick scheme.
These serum pools will be distributed to qualified
viral diagnostic laboratories by the Research Refe-
rence Reagents Branch and the World Health
Organization.
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RESUME

VALEUR DES POOLS D'IMMUNSERUMS JEQUINS ANTI-ENTEROVIRUS POUR L'IDENTIFICATION
DES SOUCHES VIRALES SAUVAGES

On sait, par des etudes anterieures, que les serums anti-
enterovirus prepares sur des chevaux possedent des titres
d'anticorps neutralisants homotypiques de valeur tres
satisfaisante et ne font preuve d'aucune activite hetero-
typique notable. On a donc decid de constituer des
preparations de ce genre pour tous les types d'enterovirus
actuellement connus; elles seront distribuees pour servir
de reactifs de travail aux laboratoires interesses.
Des immunserums equins specifiques de 42 enterovirus

ont e reunis en pools selon la combinaison de Lim &
Benyesh-Melnick ou selon le schema dit #d'intersection
de serums )). Chaque serum a e incorpore aux pools de
fagon a obtenir un titre de 50 unites d'anticorps par milli-
litre. Apres avoir verifie l'activite des melanges sur des
virus prototypes, on les a eprouves a l'egard de 273 sou-
ches sauvages representant la plupart des types d'entero-
virus presents dans les antiserums.
Avec une dose d'epreuve de 10 a 100 DICT50 (dose

infectante en culture de tissus), la plupart des souches de
poliovirus et de coxsackievirus ont ete convenablement

identifiees dans les deux schemas, mais des reactions
heterotypiques ont e notees vis-a-vis de certains echo-
virus, notamment dans le schema de Lim & Benyesh-
Melnick. Les echovirus des types 2, 8, 9, 12, 14 et 17 ont
donne les reactions croisees les plus frequentes. Cepen-
dant, lorsque la dose d'epreuve a e portee a 320 ou a
3200 DICT50, on n'a constate, dans les deux schemas,
qu'un faible degre de reactivite croisee et 93 a 94% des
souches sauvages ont e correctement identifiees. Avec
ces doses elev&es, les reactions non sp6cifiques se sont en
general manifestees vers le 7e jour, mais rarement au
5e jour.

Les deux schemas ont donc donne satisfaction avec les
doses d'epreuve de 320 a 3200 DICT50. Cependant, comme
la combinaison de Lim & Benyesh-Melnick ne comporte
que 8 melanges de serums, tandis que celle dite #d'inter-
section de s6rums)> en utilise 13, c'est la premiere qui
sera mise a profit pour realiser les pools d'antiserums
equins dont des 6chantillons seront mis a la disposition
des laboratoires utilisateurs.
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